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Policy.

New York, April 12. The Times
on the Treasury circulation says:
"The conclusion at which the Secretary ot the Treasury appears to have,
arrived at is one which is likely to
receive the general approval of the
conservative portion of t'.ie community. There is still some discission by
persons who should bo well informed
as to whether the bonds to be sold
should be fours or fours and a half.
Our information is that it is only the
four per cents which can bo used m
this manner. It is one of the favorable
features of the policy of Wiudom that
it leaves the business of the country
time to accommodate itself to the po
sition of the Department and introduces no extensive ayoidablc change
in the situation."
The Tribune says : "It may be
added that the prudence and action of
Secretary Wiudom are evidence that
his steps will bo taken with clear and
wise conservatism.
The Commercial Bulletin's Washington special jSays : " The policy of
the Administration as announced this
evening created considerable surprise. It i 3 simply an experiment. It,
means the calling in of all the six per
cent bonds, depending upon the
banks to help t no Treasury out by
turuiug in their six per cents which
Vith this
ammuH to $18,000,000.
ancK$35,O0O,O0O of surplus revenue
accepted by July 1st it is expected
tiiat in any contingency one hundred
and lour million four or four and a
half bonds would make up every necessity because enough bonds arc
delayed in presentation and
if uecessary enough surplus revenue
could be provided temporarily from
other moneys in the Treasury. U is
believed by President Garfield autl
Secretary Wiudom that the Treasury
will not be called upon for over
in money to meet this whole
transactiou and it is inteaded it this
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uprn the President to urge
the importance of immediate assistance upon the part of the Government to the citizens of Dakota rend- The
crod homeless by the Hoods.
Governor represen. ed the utterly impoverished settlers and their inability1
to purchase supplies, and aked the
Secretary ot War to authorize the issuing of government rations as was
done at the time of the Hoods in the
Mi.- -' jssippi a few years
ago.
The
matter was reierrcu iv me i resilient
to tlii'lSccretary of War who promised
immediate at t cutioii.
in the conference with the President and Secretary Lincoln Governor
them a telegram
On! way
from Governor Ilend received this
morning reading as follows: "The
victims of the late disaster are in no
conditio!, j repay anything loaned.
They throw themselves on ihe charity of the Government. We noed
food, clothing and blankets." Secretary Lincoln has telegraphed General
Terry at St. Paul to use his discretion
in issuing and distributing supplies
and clothing from the Government
stores to people from Pierre to Yankton and Vermillion where the greatest
need is. It is hoped that this measure of relief W'Jl be sufficient. Governor Ordway telegraphed the acting
Governor to draw upon him personally if necessary to relieve immediate

they saw the latter lowering a boat
.mil after some moments h u d strug'
Her ocgliiiíí she came along side.
cupants were dressed in oil skins and
were evidently very wek. Cüptain
Gordon, of the N"bo, asked them
They replied:
what they wauled.
We bayc
We arc starving to death.
had nothing to eat in niucdays. Capt.
Gordon took them on board right
away and gave them food. A young
German, commander ot the Tiger,
told the'Captain ol the Nebo that he
had been 121 days out lVom Liverpool
with a cargo id' common salt and thai
he hud been in most dreadful condition, lie was bound for Iíallimorc
and made Cupe Henry early in January and was blown oil' the rhore into
the sea. Fron that time h;. had been
tossed hither and thither by wiifds
and currents. lie had t welve men
before the mast and thev had displayed the utmost fortitude under the
Promost trying circumstances.
visions ran short one mouth ao.
Beef gave out first and then bread.
Nine days ago, that is nine days before syokcu by the .Nebo, the last
drop of water was drank and then
three days later, every thing, even to
bools and shoes bad been- devoured.
They were literally without bite or
sup." The Captain's dog had been killThen
ed, skinned. and eaten.
The poor
cast for the cat.
beast was won by the Captain himself, who brought the men not lo
destroy it. The starving men spared
the cat, cut, up their boots and soaked
the strips in lamp acid and eat, them.
This horrible food gave out and then
the poor wretches eyed each other
hungrily and would have killed
the cat could they haya found
it, but the Captain "hiu it and the
Jiangs ot hunger were uaoppeascd for
live days. .Men meditated suicide.
God alone knows how many of them
thought of murder and cannibalism.
Had the steamer not como to the rescue the Captain of the Tiger says he
thinks that something worse than
starvation would have beau enacted.
The Nebo sent a months provision u
When the first boat arrived
board
the Mate leaped aboard the Tiger
He was pounced
eating u biscuit
upon by li.e ship mates who litteraliy
fought' like dogs for the cracker.
They rushed upon other provisions
anil 'toro them i.i the same way, as
famished wolves iiiht have done.
"Wo
The officer of the Nebo adds:
got provisiojs on board and set tlicm
tit largo at once.
The; h ok the
reefs but, set top sails, and gal! an
saiis and si cered in our wake. The
wind was right aft but the vessels
bottom was so full of barnacles thai
she could not make much headway.
She was able to get along, hwwever,
and when last seen was signalling
adieu and iha.iks.
:
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Wool Elnrlwt.
Boston, April 12. Wool remains
the same. Manufacturers purchasing
cautiously. There is no prospect ot
any improvement at present as deal
ers are anxious to close up old cur
We quote Ohio and
rent rates.
Pennsylvania X tit 40 to 41; XX, il to
13; medium Wisconsin and Michigan
fleeces are sleady at 88 to 40; for X,
40 to 42; medium combings and delaine fleeces are scarce and quite varying from 45 to 48 for line and medium
combings unwashed and wools unchanged; California wool sells slowly;
pulled wools continue in demand at
28 to ."7; for common and choice superior 40 to . for very choice and
faacy lots, for carpet wools there is
d
nmc'b inquiry the prices having
down to a basis at which manu-lac- i
u rors are disposed to purchase
freely.

:3íí.

Small Iox in Vcw York.
New York, April
persons
sutl'ering from sm ill pox were removed
yesterday and v
from CD Carmen
street where a woman sold ciaars for
two weeks knowing that she had the
disease The number to whom the
woman has communicated the disease
may prove so unlimited that the hospital ;i lilackwell Island will be over
tilled w ith sit llercrs from stmill pox and
typhus. The board of health have
been buying clothing for tho convalescent tramps, but as the disease increases it begins to feel this drain and
appeals to the public to help it out by
donations of cast oil clothes.
Hate ClaxtonN i:onpe- Denver, April 12. Kate Claxton
to day had what might almost be
termed a narrow escape from being
burned out a:rain. " he was stopping
at the Grand Central hotel.
The
stove in the mom next to hers stood
close to the door which joined the
t wo rooms and the
uetitkmien occupying the latter room made a large
tire in the stove and went out. On returning they found the door between
the two rooms completely charred
and would probably soon have been
in a blaze but for their timely appear12.--Fi-

to-da-

ance.

(jnrücHI and
Chicago, April 12. A Journal's
Washington special says: 'the President is reported to be much annoyed
by the presence of hrge numbers of
Federal office holders who are here to
look after their own reappointments
or to help Iricuds secure positions
and it, is currently reported among
the Senators thai, he intends to issue
an order directing all such officials
wlio are absent without leave to return to their hom.'s within a week
under penalty ot removal if they do
not do so.
Odicc-Soeher-

1?!11

s.

J)UCll-nilOCU-

Denver, April 12. A Republican
Durango special says that on the
morning of the 10th inst. Chas. Mormon, formerly of Leadville, and two
companions entered a theatre and
gambling house. Mormon drew 'a
revolver as lie entered and fired two
shots killing Polk Pringle, a peaceable
oil .en and as! ranger toMarmon, and
wounding a young man in the arm.
Killing Bul!.
At 11 o'clock last night unmasked
Port'Buford, April 12. The Cour-ie- r vigilantes took Mormon from jail and.
says ibere has just arrived from Hung mm m tlie presence of several
Popular river a report that Captain hundred people.
!'
the Northwestern
McDonald
Has reaseil In Fast.
Mount"d Police, with a party of three
Indians, one a nephew of Sitting
Iowa City, April 12. Miss Hattie
that point, to i.rranire Duel died at noon yesterday and was
Iiu'l. arrived
forth'' surrender of Sitting Bull. buried this aficrnoon. Immediately
Captain McDonald says that should after her death a post mortem
tl;o:-,coming Willi him report favoia-b!was made by Dr.Cowperth-waite- ,
of their real nient and that of
Dean of the Homopafhie deother captives at Buford, on their re- partment of the State University.
turn to Sit Hug Bull's camp, that chief Not a drop ol blood was found in the
will undoubtedly surrender imme- body which weighed 4f pounds. The
diately. The whole camp will prob- stoma'h was rdso lreelv void of any
ably start for hi ford on McDonalds substance.
No further analysis lias
return. lie expects to be at. 1'ui'ord yet been made public.
4G--
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t'hrísljaiícy

JMvovíic ftnist.
Washington, April 12. Tnc taking
of testimony in behall of Mrs. Chris-tinnc- v

in the divorce suit brought
airainst her "by her husband was com
menced before the examiners this
Mrs. Christiancy, her
forenoon.
mother and another laity were present. Miss Lillie Mellery testified by
's
invitation. She went to Mrs.
house in the afternoon of December 21th. 1878. to remain over
Chris! mas. That day she received a
telegram,, having previously received
a letter, from lidil Giro, staling (hat
he would arrive in the altet'iK.on from
New York City and asking Mrs.
Christiancy to meet him at the depot.

1

win risJit it Out.
Tlte tTiicomnaghrcx.
however, upon whether the matter
12. Mahone to- W asinngion, Apr
Denver, April 12. The Xcirs to- day said that he had not weakened a
succeeds. According to the circulars
morrow mot ning publishes an inter- particle and would light, it out.
the terms will bo determined by May
view with Senator fl. Rhodes who to10th. But taking all considerations
o
to
ei ,):; Kemper writes
night returned from the Uucompa-ghr- e Senator Johnston that il the Demotogether and the act thaó there is no
agency. Mr. Rhodes says the crats in the Sena e weaken the Demolaw either way tor or against such a
people in ttiat vicinity are slcepingon crats of Virginia will certainly be dejNW
proceeding the Attorney General
And
d
their guns and have their cabins
gave his opinion that no law would be
feated at the next electioti.
expei ting n attack at "any moviolaed by doing it, hence the bonds
Sherman and olhers will speak
ment There are about seventy fammust live in the history of the com- Miss Meiiery
Mrs. ilies in the Uncompaghre Valley and shortly in the Senate.
monwealth or as a war measure in Christiancy to the íleo
Mid.
The Senate was Vvithout a quorum
was
our finances. It has been discovered present at "the meeting betutv.: lur ouly one hundred soldiers in the can- this morning, but no further danger
tf9""
fi"T"l
that many large banks have already and'Giro and heard he entire con tonment while Ihe Ute can muster is apprehended.
seven hundred warriors. He says all
expressed a desire that it be done
They parted with Giro in indications point to an early outbreak.
which fact gives firmness to the vcrsation.
Colonel Jacolson Dead.
of the depot and she accompan The people held a meeting a lew days
prompt, action that was really half frontMrs.
tne
Christiancy
homo.
April 12. Colonel E. P.
Ad
Denver,
ied
ago and pelilioncd Governor Pitkin
- OF intended a week ago.
Ji'.cobson
at twenty-fivdied
minutes
with
in
she
the
was
hone
day
next
New York, April 12. Secretary Mrs. Christiancy who was sick and to take steps for their protection.
having
eleven o'clock
before
Windom's plan meets with favor most of the day lay on the sofa, in the
ill Avilh congestion of the brain
been
among the Avail Street bankers. John dining room and her parent.--; were
ÍUJÜiUMl Xaíí i.
since Saturday when he was taken
Thompson,
of the there all the time. In the evening a
dangerously
ill. .Members of Ihe liar
New York. April 12. The itrst
Chase National Dank, cordially ape
called and game in the billi-.rwatching at hi-- i
seven
turns
Giro
liave
taken
and
rix
ot
4.000
match
proved Windom's action and declared
The
during
dining
room.
illness.
his
the
into
was
shown
points between Sio. on and Scharillr
that he was starting out on a, sound wiln-jssas well as the father and
at the Academy
basis.
Another banker stated that mother of Mrs. Christiancy were pres- was played
A Ktinatvay Alient.
the Secretary had taken full advant- ent during the entire interview which ol MttsH', eight, hundred points to p;;
Denver, April 12.- -- A liepublican
phiyd each night for ve nights. The
age of his position and had acted
was not long. The cross examination stake play
speeial says t lint Goo. P. bauds, station
for is $5,000.
with excellent tact and judgment.
concluded. There are three won
The
game, making SOD agent, at Granite, has skipped.
Washington, April 12. Secretary was notwitnesses
lo be examined on points to SI osson's 5i5.
1). & S. P. and the I). & R. G. and the
other
says
assurance
Wiudom
that from the
same point, The object of this
Great interest was exhibited on'.the telegraph company lose several
already received ho feels much en- the timony
is to contradict that, given second night of the 'ehae;fer-Slos-'.otes
huir '.rod dollars. Cause: Bad poker
couraged as to his line of policy re
Mrs, Christhat
effect
to
the
Giro
by
in51!
playing.
th
When
contest.
ihe
gal ding maturing U. S. bonds, and tiancy visited him at ihe St. .lames Pilliard
ning was reached Schaelfer had 1,1st
that judging from present indications
. I'avitJfi-fat Denver,
Hotel in this city on Christina after- and Slosson 783. Schaeüer ran 2!U
it would prove successful. A number noon.
A small portion of the foundation
and 150 and closed the game for the
of telegrams have been received from
evening.
Tlic fii'iiate VJ'rsui&'K'.
walls under the llepuhlixuu building
National Banks and other holders of
caused by an excavafoil out
six per cent bonds announcing their
New York. April 12. -- Th OK II
tion for the foundation for a new
of a Ilivor Stcaiiirr.
Kiii!ti
concurrence in the Secretary's plan savs that the .Republicans in and ir- and saying that thev preferred to rouudtho Legislature and ospeci y
St. Louis, April 12. A small steam- building to be erected at the side.
have their bonds extended at three those of the
type, a' I' er called "the Daisy " and belonging The loss is about, $500.
and a half per cent rather t:an have disgusted with uie wrangle over
mace Co., South
to the Missouri
lieiU'Oiisliclil.
them redeemed.
A uumber of ConGornam and Piddlclicrer. Gor-ha- Street, St. Louis, while crossing the
12.
Beaconsliehl is
April
London,
gressmen, including members of the
has become so desM'putiible (hid, river at hat poiirf at 2:25 this afterSenate finance committee, called on respectable Republicans are astonish- noon, blew out her cylinder head. betler this morning.
Loudon, Arpil 12. Dcaconslield
the Secretary this afternoon and ten- ed that the caucus touk him up for This seems to have careened the boat
dered their congratulations upon the Secretary of the Senate.
He would and her boiler bursted as she capsized passed a restless day and had asevere
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.
attack of difficult breathing at 7 in the
course adopted, unanimously predict- have been a heavy load in the most am!
Bel ween lil'lci'it and evening its success. Senator Snerman did favorable circiiiudauces, but to pile ly workmen were on board being con- evening.
not call, but it is said at, the Depart- the rcpudiator IMddleberger on top of veyed to work on the east side of the
Slock,
Washington'
loniinicnt.
ment that he favors the course which Gorham and uiidert.iUe to carry him river. Two ol tnom were drowned
has
Washinglon, April 12. Secretary
the Seorotary
concluded to pursue. for Scargeant-at-arm- s
in part pay- and the remainder were picked up by
Stock Non Asfsessa'blo.
will be a gtmst at Mount
Biaine
There is every reason to believe that ment for Mahone's vole.
i
This
a ferry boat aud the ra 'road transfer
HON, HKNKY M. iVl'KINSON, Santa Ke, President.
will
Vernon
same
be
and will inspect the pr posed
plan
the
Avith
pursued
is
for
spectacle
ilieiling
boat."
the
names
drosvned
of
The
1.1. IAS b. bi n hit, A Ibuqnerquo,
regard to outstanding live per cents. the suppressed cxur.s-ioMM. M. BEUGEU, Santa Fc, Secret nry.
of con nun are not, reported un. i no partic- site for the monument to lie erected in
memory ol George Washington.
The department is busily engaged to tempt from the rural Republicans at ulars have been obtain' d as vo.
KXKCUYIVK COMMITTEE-WillmThornO.n
day sending out circulars and blank the leadership of their party in Ihe
'
Las Viwwi ( hurles II . liilderidecvc', Santa Fe: Abraham Staab. Santa V
lo n ir k , í'
ExploMion.
Santa Fu.
forms relative to six per cents and Senate. The impression prevails at
Laborer Wnirs.
IN AME COM MU '1 EL W illlnm C llazeldlne, AlbiKiiHfrone;
Pokei.p-.i12. -- David Down- Si,1.ir,.l)i.rir
a
Lelinian
April
and
into
th.'cc
their
conversion
half
the State Capitol ihat'Co liking's hand
Fe
12.
t v and .M icli.'ti
April
The
Chicago.
LawTrihmvtr,
Comptroller
certificates.
First
were kill- Provideiice
,
- .......
in
deep
was
the
IIIÍ.IIUI iici
jvDi'.uiuin iaau, William M Ucruor.
y
(I and J
Uiarlis.I.Lowre.T, Charles v.
II. '7,"'r
establish
injured
Win.
an
interviews
rence
has
endorsement
sovoiolv
framed
to
arrangements while the
aniT
C' llawMln' Triuillll Komcro.Jjilni JL KnM
Storér1 'rauÍF j"HowU,'n'
o. audio glycerine
be placed upon registered bonds and current report has it that l'iaine is as that the wages oi' the nieohahies and by 1Im expio.-io- n
Thiscorrii.any Is now fully oijnnlze.l and ready for business.
operations will extend submitted it to the Secretary, by quietly working to break the dead dav laborers, will In two.dv per cat ridge
throughout the entire 'lerrltory ot New Mexico, nn.l it proposes to beItst.lu,
most ellleient r"(. 'm whom it was adopted.
ceuinigiiervno coming season than
,,
lock.
imrtunt medium of
l.etuee,, th0 ,,,
of tlll) KilKt Bm, hfl B11m,tcd r(
Arrivals.
r
lest aud Ihe; price of building
New Mexico. 4 nvners ol
s
mines and mining property nr lnvite.l to open negotiations
Húmele NuiU'rci'K.
New York, April 12. Over two
ior their sale to the eomjmny
All commun cations may be addressed to the olieo of
material will be ten permit higher,
In Santa e. Louis Sulbaeher and Trinidad Jtomero. resident
Washington, April 12. Governor nevertheless there promises to be a thousand Germans ami six hundred
directors for Las Vegas.
New York, April 12. As the
; .. i,,.;i.i:.w..
t
"W3VC.
Italians arrived
steamer Nebo came up with the Tiger Ordway, of the Territory of Dakota
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For Advertising Kates apply to J. H. Koogler
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Fine Liquor end Cigars a specialtv. Mo
arch Billiard Tables aud Private club Room.
Southwest Comer of the Plaza,

KCSSELL A NASSAU,

QIIAVES,

Assay Office,

PROPEEETOB OI

first Nat'l Bank Building,
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Offlce

Editor.

Kir ami

I'mpr.i'ior.

ITtRANK

John Breva family.
v,

Im-i'mii-

d,

hero-marty-

1

Assays of Ores made with accuracy ind
Prompt attention will be pa'd to orOPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
éis sent from the various mining cauiim of the
East Las Vegas.
Territory .
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also UneALVIN FlsK. Office, on Ck.ntke Htkekt, Cigars
ana
mskey. Lunch Counter in con- Examining; and Reporting on Mines and
set I as Vegas,
nection.
Mining Claims a Specialty.
REAL ESTATE
CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
ASSAYS
KT
SHAVED
THE
AT
for
Sale.
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And Stock linker
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c
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c. McGi.iitii,

yy

All Kind of stnno Work a Specialty.
NhW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

JAMES

GEHERTY,

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

LAS VEGAS, N M.

Will attend to alt contracts promptly In both
city unit country, and guarantee satisfaction.

Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour
rom it till 11 A. M.
- SEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
I

M. D., of Chicago,
would announce to the people uf L;is egas
e
Iiaving
experience, is
i
lav
ha.i
hosintul
it.
prepared to treut all diseases of
I, H E G. HOUltlXS,

V

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
attention given to difficult obstetri

Si ecial

cal cases.
Oiiice in the Optic u ock. Reters to Kev.
McSauiara, Kid copal Church.

ur.

Ji AST SIDE

WATER WAGON

s

COTNER BOGART,

Ofllco In Postofflce

J

Hours:

a.m. to

8:30

11 & 1:30

MANUFACTURER OF Mh XI CAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, locks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

yy G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JJtOR SALE,
per load. For furcords of wood at
ther information upply at this office. George
Ross, agent.
100

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delheted at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lnckhart & Go's hardware store, or at their
planing mill office. George Koss. agent.
McCAr FliEY,

JU.

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.

NEW MEXICO.

-

LAS VEGAS,

ZION HILL,
Has just received the very best

MIEO. WAGNER,

T

KEG BEER.
sfttlng

He Is

also the inest Lunch In the
Give him acall.

II. SKIIUVITII,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
No.

O Dice, Room

FIRST NATIONAL

7,

BANK BUILDING.

Ic1wl.

Cull aud Examine.
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

J. PETTIJOIIN,

titilen

On Suiunlay night A. B. Daniels,
ue of the weal.hiest citizens of Denver died very suddenly. He made a
oil about six o'clock at the house of
a lady and soon niter complained ot
b.'ing ill. A few minutes later he fell
over dead. A B. DmiieU came to
Colorado in lSó'J. and in early days
was senior member of the firm of
Daniels & Brown, who were the leading grocers, and since that time has
bt en President of the Colorado Na
tional Bank, a direi tor of. the Denver
South P'iik ruilroiul, also of the

M.

D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases ot Females'
H

Specialty

il SPRINGS

LAS

F

-

-

-

8

VEGASCentral Drug Store,

to
2

12

A.

to ti P.

M.
M

E. A. Fiske,
II. L. Warren

ISKE & WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

AND COL'XCELLmRo at LAW, SANTA FE.
will practice in llie Mipreme ml all Distrlci
Speci I litteitioi
CourU nl the Territory.
given to corporation ca.es; a mi to p msh aim
Mexican Grants and Uuitod tates Mining uud
mil. r land litigation beiore the courts and
Culled States ex cutive ollicers.
--

t

Denver & New Oilcans Construction Y(
company and tumy other ollice ot Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
frjst. The deceased haves a very CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
large cs a'e, to which an only son, r.
All klndh of mason work. Flue I'laslerlng
boy 8 yea's old, i the heir. Mrs.
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
Daniels d oil al ut one vear ago.
parts of the Territory.
LEAN BROTHERS,

LAS VEGAS,

The railway company is taking acto prevent
tive mei-iir- e
the
acequia' fl.xidiiio New Albuquerque. A u'feat deal of inconvenience
and lili damaír" has been caused b
theoverf v. 1'ilfs are also tobe
driven at ill" embankment north of
town to protect it from river floods.
E.

(,'oi.rove was

Silver Citv.

oltetl

mayor of

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

of
Rail Road Depot.

VEGA,

LAS

N. M.

AUCTIONEER,
Has constantly n hand Horses, Mutes, Harness, etc., and also buys arid sells ou Commis
sion.

Frésli

New Mtxico, in ord'T to

in

THEIE

STOVES

i

TINWARE

Plaz,

00

0

J. W. LOVE,
New Mexico. C0MMISSI01T MERCHANT
Las Veeas, New Mexico.
GRAIN,

13

in CAR LOTS.

2 s

Egtis am' "onitty always on hand
Cash paid on coutigiiuients.

5

Hon.

OFFICERS.

M'cretary

Owkv E.LkFkvrk

Juns Elsnkh,

Counsel
Medical Adviser

M. D
1).

TRLSTEES.
Hon. W. A. II. Loveland (Pieí.

ft

s
1
s

ft

1
ft

00
00

Fi!L

w
'

-I- iV-

r

T. Romero & Son.

e

B

"

R
9
e

j3"Leave

00

m

GO

C.

WIG

LasVeoas.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

-

-

QUICK SALES ASO SMALL PROFITS.

liUREAU OF MININO INFORMATION
Aliare cordially invited to visit our office

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

TPi

X SrííA? G Fl

Jir.

.

!

o

J.

Hi no'ds Brothers.)

Authorized capital. $500,000
50,000
Paid in capital.

;SurolusFund

S. IS. DAVIS, 1'iop'M,

SA TA FE,

Opposite Prikhavd's Residence,

OF LAS VEGAS.

--

DDics

NEW MEXICO.

10,000

a .tKn'ehal

aviíimg p.usinks- -

lw.ff

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE. AI.BUQLERQLlt
AND SAN MARCIAL.

JR.

W. HALL, from Kansas

I

a Practicing

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,

I.N

NEWT.jWN, LOCK 11 A R I' BUILDING.
4 8 to 11
. m. .
Ornen
Hociii, jrrora U to.'i p. ui.

33.

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

ALLEN'S

TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on the street In the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workmanlike manner, at reasonable prices.

Rev. W. H. Murphey

Tl'is m. st popular íesott for trave'ers In the
Veg s, N. M
CALVIN FISK, Ageul,
So th-Agent for New Mexico for
st has under ti e S per isl not
W. M. VILAS M D. and G W HARRISON,
I'roponulH for Railrond
Timber
AI. D., Medical Examiners,
Las Vegim, Davis beens rejuveini i n anil impioved. A d
Teleurupli
I'olen.
nixl
t e teitur.
ha liase ho higna. y cut lliut
New Mexico.
lib' malnt- iued, Mexican Central Riillway Company Limited,
t lis extetisnf re, .il inion
&
G.
ever.,
and
thing
done to udd to the comfort uf
( hitiuahiia hlvi-io- n
PropoNHli for Ibe Plaza Hotel.
gin s .
.
Puso del N o le, Murch 25.
Lab Vkoas, N M , April 8, liWl.
I hHotel tub e ill b under the control of
hi u Invln d for the f.d t lug mate-rb- il
Famous
i
A
be
do1
will
on
lughesi
leasing
cooks
lie
meula
grade,
lineol
Troposnls
bison.
of
i.nd
t
lie
the
fumlsliing
and
the
to
the
up 10 ,t p m
serveit in tun In si ety le.
T peka & San'a Fe raliroa I o thipiing point .
Plaza Hotel will be r ceivi-May 10, 1881.
between Itnon and Wallace fta. ions In t'e Tel -'the hotel will lie attire story
bricK ouiiiiine with all the modern m. prove
ritory of New Melco; on the line ol ihe AtlanHALL MANUFACTORY
To THxpiiyvrn.
ruts, lni'ludlng gas and water pipes.
shipping points,
tic and P t ille railroad,
4
pay
within
Fort WiiiL'nte anil Albniiieriue, or o
(iLO. J. DIN KEL, Secretary.
tuxes
the
All persons dable to
ho line of the Southern Pud lie. at shipping
couiitv of San Miguel are required o lender
list of lieir taxable proper y to .ve befor.- - ihe points, be.weeiiS in r ra cinco, California uml
-- OFNotice.
llrsi of Mav, orotiierivlse tliey wil be tax m i in
I'tiso. Texas, viz:
I
I
cross-tiea la e or impert'ect
Notice is hereby given that I, Mnrcus Prnns-w.c.tóu.PdO pine, spruce or reiKvood
conformity iih law.
8,000 cedar, Kpruct)
aduiiuistraior of the esuite of Fr.nk return should lie made the snm w ll be corr redwood lelegrapli
,
ha, man deceased, will at t he r guiar Julv rected according to luw I will he found a my poll's.
12.1, onn f. et (II. M. ) plite sawed limber.
the Probate Court of 'he county of Sail ofllce from lUo'cloc a. ni to lo'rlo k p. m. to
term of
.
tligm.-lJ FH.IPKH i A.
40, 00 feet (It. M ) 'due p'ank,
to be held on the first Monday of Julv rec he 'i turiis
'I erritorb.l m ii t.ounty Ap- 10.0 t) feet (It. M ) 'pine plunk
lu.
of said rstaieiinil P. C. and
.ex' . nniki-- final netl
Of all kinds mado to order. Gentlemen wishCon'
.
Miguel
t
San
a
Speriil.
i liulnistratiou and
alions and blank proposalH mav be
praiser
distribution thereof to
on ao,l icatlon to liv First National ing o save irom JO to Mi per cent, from any
the helis tul those lega I y entiled lo the
V.ank- - of Las
II i't'lrs tos Id estate ami thoMe
.Hiiii-.
inegas. F rst X itional Rank f prices w est "f Ronton will please cull. !. in
Notice lo Coiitriirtorw.
terested In the distribuí ion thereof are berebv
linok or Allui(liertU". New Murpliev will manage the buslnes. Olllce
Fe,
Central
iinln
Sealed bids will be re eive i nt my (dllce till Mi x co; A. N.To-viie- ,
Dr Raj'Iy's bulldPig, Ea-- t Las Vegas.
General Superinequirod to make proper and leirul pi
of Wed
April jUlb at three o'clock p. m. tendent ol'ihe southern Ks).,
Pacillc railroad ut San
their rights and heirship ut the time aud place for theeday,
lesldei-ee1
to Francisco or at ibis olllce.
two ston
cons ruction
.fon said, and to the attsfactioii of said com t,
Delmonlco
Iternallllo. X. u. lor lion. M. A.
Proposals tola ure consideran, n must reach
ir otherwise their rights and claims thereto h hull tin
lugs
seen
oll.ee.
D
be
ibe
can
at
The
Mero.
ia
Tlie best placo to get meals at Doming
ollici- or. r lietoie April iioth, lsttd.
sha, I be forever barred.
Ibis
rciect ami all Iml"
rltht 8 reserved to CHAS.
commuuicalioiis to the undersiifned 1 F- Junction.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
W HE E LOCK,
Mrs Maeoakst Andiiicws,
Pami, Texas.
GEO. T. ANTHONY.
Administrator.
Aiclntect.
ProprletrciB,
General totiperlutendcut.
I.o Tetras, S. M,t March 24.

Ls
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SIMMONS

SON'S

a
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OIK

s.
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a

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

t,
J AMES A. FICKETT.
J. P. SPRINGER, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CR.iSSOS, Treasurer.
II. A. MOXKORT, SecreUi-v- .

First National Bank

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

IN

Groceries and Povisions

and inspect the mineral of he Territory.
Mining property bought ami sold.

ftniia

of-t3-

New Mexico.

-

DEALERS

DEKUNEIT

&

SANTA FK,

BLAKE

your orders at the store
T. Romero & sou.

SILVER IttlTTES

Successoi

T. L. Wiswall (Accountant)
Denver, Colo
lion. Hector D. McKay (Atty A'. A. M. 4-- D.
Co
I)enver, Colo
Denver, Col,
William II. Willcox....
Hon IkTimm Be"kurst (Capitalist) Denver, C lo
Bart-lSenator
(State
.
..Barcia, Colo
t'iimlro

Eagle Saw Mills

"

South Side of Plaza,

R. R )
Denver, Ccl
Hon. II. A. W. Tabor, Lieut. Gov. oj Colorado
Leadville, Colo
George H. Fryer, (Capitalitt) ... Denver, Colo
(Attorney-at-Law)
... Denver
Owen E. Lefevre

?

ft

s.

Till.

Prices to Suit the Times.

LAS VEGAS,

C. C.

Nee.r the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Pre-iden-

SABD JJlJl)

VE

1

g,

P0C

COMMITTEE .
II. A. W. Tabiiu, Hok. W. A H. Loveland,
Hon. H. D. MacKay,
T. L. Wiswall
O. E. I.k r kvrk.
Hok. Cabiuiuo Bakicla,
EXECUTl

O W
ui

CD

H

Manufacturer and Dealer In

llo.v
MacKav
Actuary
ctok
W. II. Willcox
Siiieriutendent of Agents
Treasurer
Hon. Ukkman Beckurth
H

LY ATTENDED TO.

o
Ís

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

J.

President
nt

OIlDEKS PROMPT-

AND

Estimates
receive prompt uttention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Vreat Western Slntnal Aid A.socia- -

UNDERTAKING

23

CD

3
X

B

Work

M

m

Z

I?

x

Coutraoting,
33xxilclixas
from a distance will
and

REWARD
Will be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
$100

Hon. W. A. H. Lovklano
Gbokoe II Fuyeb
T. L. VV'iswALL

-

"5

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

who has stolen Stock fromauy member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

QUEENSWARE

a

TAILOR. Q

MERCHANT

For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF

AND

s

ÍU
00

-r

9

Ha

OF- -

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County N .

9

CD

CuUsEijr & .Kcpairingr

0

9

FURNITURE

CO

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, hnve lii'd
out a large tract of land in thai beautiful town,
ALL KINDS OF
extending north on ilher si..e of t lie railroad.
These lots a e very desirable for business and
residence properlv, and are right among the
vineyards and fruit growing lands. Lands for
.gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonDONE TO ORDER.
able rates. For fur, her informal ion apply to
J M. PERKA.
SouthBernalilio, N. JM. Shop iu the Exchange Hotel Building,
west Corner of the Piaza.
$100 Reward for Toniltenn.
LAS VEGAS
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Grower- - Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor Ihe arrest and del ivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAV uilosTOM CÜM3IINGS,
F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
from Armenia, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last, heard from was at une Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumbei Surfaced to
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Order. A.l Styles of
Arriua county, jsew Mexico.
$.-)-

E

APPLES,

T. J. Fleeman,

Town Lois for Sale in Bernalillo,

OF

r

c
ft

DEALER IN

--

POTATO LS,

Butter,

a

Q i

0. R0BBINS

m OS
O

ft

tai

HAY,

HANDLED

NOW IHoXlOO

m,

A.

GO

-

2

0)

NEW MEXICO.

LVS VEGAS;

At wholesale and reta l at the most reasonable rateB, Corrc8pondei.ce invited. Address
COMBS A HoSl'KK,
La .fmi ta Mills, Wairous, N. M.

-

-

of Drmrs St:itlnnery, Fancy G (ids. Toilet Articles, Paints
ami Ul s, Ijiquors, niuartu iiili ijin i n.
S3"The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. CS
--

Rosenwall's Block, ou

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold ntLas Vegas prices, Freight added.

RETAIL

FIRST NATIONAT. BANK BUILDING,

"
Vegas,
Have hist oneneil their new stoi'k

Ijívis

EouseFuriiisliing Goods

-- AT-

&

DRUG-GIST- S

AND

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

FERKD.

EAST LAS VEGAS

13sT

WHOLESALE

Woodenware,

M.

William Gillerman

UK WARD

UE"W STOKE

ck

HAEOTAEE GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,

A STANDING

Goods

30 33."ViS Cheaper than auy other house In

Will sidl Goods for the next
Dealers

.

Liberty,

& Canned

G-roceri- es

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

Hay and Grain kept for salo in large or small
quaotities. Go. id accommodations for Slock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel

ONOEUVAN,
Z.S.IWatrous,
N.

NO HUMBUG.

Gents' Clothing

.

MARTSOLF,

HEW MEXICO

anil

,

ALRTTQTTF.RQTTE, N. M.

P LANING

Territory.

v

g

TVeaSOiet

SOCORRO, N. M.

$1 .5(1

Mr. llibo, of t.'raiie's ruuche, given
CARR A CO., Proprietors of the
us the following iddiiional information : The two Mexican's were not
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
bi other; the Indian was ollered a
Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
dollar more for the burro, and wished
Where the traveling public can he accommoto rue tin trade tor this reasou. The dated
Willi
Mexican who' was killed did Dot
BOARD AND LODGING,
know anything about the trade, and
By the day or week. A Bar has becu added
Was inti Mtnt even iu thought of injuring the Indian. The Mexican WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
who killed the Indian was sfuck may ipiench their thirst with the best wine.
over the face by the Indiau with a
Cigars, etc Fresh BEEK always on tap at
5 cents per glues.
whip, and exasperated to shoot Mr.
Bibo does not apprehend any. serious
PATTY,
liillicitlty with the Navajos, but S'tys
his brother at the front telegraphed
PRACTICAL TINNER,
him thU morning for an extra supply
tuile Mamit'actuier of
ot cnrtridnCi. i he Mexic ins about
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

ft

J. WEBER,

FLOUR, SHORTS AND BRAN.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

Town Lots,

Ihe Red River Conn ry Convoyed ut Wat'ous
Dist anca from Fort Baseom
Good Roads from Red River vi Algun Hill.
88 miles.
to Watriin

Consl

LAGER BEER.

Ncxtdftor to Wright's Keno Parlor.

MERCHANDISE

To Call on

DEALERS IN

CELEBRATED

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

to 5:30 p.m.

J. K. BAYSE,

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

Proprietor of the

DON'T FAIL

HEN IN ALBUQUERQUE

JOSEPH B. WATKOCS

SAMUEL C. WATROL'S.

DICK BROTHERS'

KE1DL1NGEK;

Bulldiug.

DENTIST.

Office

NEWMEXICO.

Hew Store! New Goods!

Will deliver water promptly nt any place In the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCH.

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

WATROUS,
Freight
Catlle tor and from
nmcnts

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

FEED CORRAL.

Oinoitc UrowneA Manzanares.

ADDITIONAL l'A 1TKU I, AKS.

Di-iiT-

J

-

-

iealers

uub minim

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

Proflta.

AT LA CUESTA, K. M.

ORE

.

at Small

Gen,l
Mercliandise
and
WHISKIES

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

jyj SALAZAR.

JTMtANK

AND SALOON.

RESTAURANT

CHOICE ICE JSTTTJC KY

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Git i EX,

ry

One of

J

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

N FURLONG,

LAS VEGAS,

ALLISON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

y

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

- EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET,

POSTOFFICE,

Will attend to all contracts promptly both ia
city and country. Give me a call and
try my wo'..
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
&

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

San Jose (Cal.) Mercury.

Cook's ranche have lelt their work,
coming in to tl is citv Ihst night.
Albuquerque .Journal, April 9th.

dis-atc- h.

-

Body lies moldering In tlie grave,
Hut wlii e sent g. es ma ching on

Victim or Vengeance.
An exciting afluir occurred near
Cook's ranche, west of Fort Wingate
Thursday morning. A Navajo ludían sold a burro for five dollars to a
.Mexicn, who was working on the
railroad, Wednesday.
The Indiau
becoming dissatisfied with his bargain, returned Thursday morning
and wanted to trade buck. He could
not find the man to whom he had sold
the beast and made the exchange with
hid brother. On his return it was
necessary to pass near where the
graders were at work. The Mexican
with whom he had made the trade
seeing the Navajo making off with
the burro, knowing nothing ot the
transaction his brother had made for
him supposed that his property was
He immediately borbeing
rowed a rille. followed his man aud
shot him dead. A son of Mauileta,
and a friend of the murdered Indian,
ou hearing of the occurrence went Iu
quest, of vengeauce, but for some reason In vengeance was vented on the
wri.ng man as he killed the murderers
brother. The first shot, fired did uot
tnke effect ; the 6ceoud lodged iu the
hip and ihe third passed through the
man's heart, incitement ran so high
that it was nort
to order out a
detachment of troops from the fort to
keep order.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

BREWERY SALOON,

IN- -

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,
iMnnl nnrS Uli An

&

Proprietors

And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

v,

con-tente-

MEXICO.

Hr.KltEK,

LIJERT

COFFINS, CASKETS,

TinTf rígido on hmiiiiII larin in the
i'lmt'iil'is near SiirntojiH, in this oun-tthe? widow ami diiugliter of one of
th; m "t ikhc.I ni'-- in modern histu-r- y
.Joiui I'.rowii, tins inuriyr ctiampi-o- n
,
it 'tunan
who lost Iih
lite in Hie lull of t.s.'J through hi
sluiiiy uini pious ztal in the bt hulf i f
tile slnvcs whom lie ftimh t to liti rate.
The nkw is alumt fvtüiiy yens of
n(', the li urden of whose support
fail.- upon die (laughter, worthy and
eul uietl limy, who h illy lilted lor
the loujih (arm work which phe is
But. she perobliged to perforin.
forms her allotted tasks iinconiplaiu-iugland both mother 'iii'.l daughter
would be reasonably happy nnd
iih well as independent,
but
for the
of debt that hangs
over their little home and the extra
efforts ihey are compelled to put forth
to meet their monthly interest. Their
borne íh Miortifagi'd lor $1,000 which
dcbi, i( would seem to us, there ought
to be noble patriot beam enough in
this State to asuine and nav off, aud
thereby leave these worthy women
free from embarramcnlp which now
weigh them down. It should be done
tor his sake the grand old man of
r
Kansas tame, the
for
Ireedotn, wliw died that this Union.
ptirili"d of the foil, statu of fuman
slavery, might live! It has been suggested t hat the good people of S' n
Jose get them up pome sort of a benefit to help them out of their embarrassment. In (he mean time, there
may he some noble souls who read
these lines who would be made richer
in their own lives by the performance
of auvther gsuerous act, nnd who
would contribute t their relief Any
moneys forwarded to the Bank of
8au Jose or the First National Gold
Bank of this city, or to this office, will
be religiously applied to the object
intended, and the donor's numen vi
evermore be enshrined iu the grateful
remembrance of the widow and
dmighter of John Brown, who.e
i

Dealer In

BRiCíí

Mining EngineeR
n.,ilx-o.c- l
0Qoo,
J.vo.
Opposite Browne
Manzanares'

DEALER

uld Mrictly for Cash and

Goods

Assayer,

K

.

--

John Robertson,F.S.A.

MEXICO.

1

K

MAEGAEITO ROMERO,

LAS VECAS

JJEXBT SPBINGEB,

4 wmTELAWDAILY GAZETTE ,B0STWICK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

--

io

yotel.

-

Acl-dre- sn
-l

Jacob Uruss,

DAILY GAZETTE
WEOXESPAY. AI'RIL 13.

A.

M

Cla.k well.

Gross, Blackwéll

1831

Successor to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealer

The Trouble Hilh Jim.
BY

Ileg

L.

B

C

AKT, .III.

jour pardon, thar, stranger. Why Jim

is

It J iw

An'
in--- ,

w

I'

!

are

or lookin'
blue
;

drtnkin '? Hu.

vu

er.

mi y

wi

down in the mouth an' ez

Ea a Methodis' parson.

AiPjouduwn

hrar

up

I

it lurk'

thei 1 left y at Martin' Run,
When 1 mounted the sta:.e for Cherokee,
Thar wasn't a chap lhar under the sun
'thet va hevlu' Mch luckez I could see,
An' now why hang it, ye aru't the
Gay fellow I lelt, by a lonp; shot parJ,
An' Hipn I repeat it's a t ir al shnmo
For a ch .p to bedown on his luck so hard.

ON LINE OK A. T. &

East Las Vegas,
J

tlviugh the bunk waz about to emaslip

ROGERSgeeeea:
BROTHERS

thought o'

mid

blue
Leasts ise I've noticed 'em nil thet way
An' 1 rickon, Jim, i''s the same wi' you;
Y'e'll larn o' the truth ata laterday.
So yer in lore? I feel fur ye, para
An' going to getsolired? Here's luck ole
boy.
I hope yer gettin' a lucky card
In the lottery, lad, an' wish yer joy,
1 thought ve
ere sick, but it's worse narthat,
, An' ye've gone past helpin' ez I can see,
But I thanks the Lord thet I ain't uo flat;
An' ez fer marri ne, not ler' me
AVui Orlemm Timet
Oherokee, Cal, 1850.
i

A peii ion is circulating in Albuquerque akiur thai a mail mule be
established from that city to Gulden
iu the Ne tv P.acers.
It cost $565 to beautify the pi za in
Albiiqtictqne. Of 'his sum $310 has
already b mi Mibseribed.
Chas. b'. Robinson of Albuquerque
has been coniini.-sioue- d
a deputy U.
S. marshal.'

Albuquerque wants an opera bouse
best qualat whole-sol- e
south side

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.
LET AT REASONABLE

RATES.

CARRIAGES,
FOlí SA i E.

i

Horses

A.

L

McDONALD, Proprietor,

-1

A car load of Kansas flour,

ceived at

J. fjRAAF

just

First-clas-

s

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

pas

PROrBIETOR,

Our facilities for handling boarding stock arc unexcelled.

t

THE GREAT EMPORIUM
-- OF-

CHARL

LFELD

XOItTII SIDE OF PLAZA',

F..4S

t&

Tf?í

Ayo it u a sen

LA .JU'VTA.

k

WAGONS

RESTAURANT,

CARRIAGES

AMD DEALER IX

Hllberty

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Stel, Pipe
Eoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Proprietors

&
yVLEAL, AT A

IFST-CLAS- S

jIYING JFyCE

Fresh Bread, Rulls, Pies, Ptc, constantly on hnml. We make n
I lty of Hiipplyliig
t'Mi.is s and cNciivsion ,ar es Willi Inndi, lnail etc

HARDWARE

EAVY

Bakery

AND VIE AV HOTEL

Gi-- E

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Blacksmiths's
Oak, Ash ami lllck' iy Plank. Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Fcllie
Patent Wliee'S, Oak mil Ash
Tungues, C'inling I'o'es, llulis, Cnirlauc,
WajtDii anil PImw Wonihvork
a"il Carriage
Furgings. Keep on hand a lull stock of

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
m,.de at home, unci keep the money iu the

ANDRES

(Conducted on the European Plan.)

J53VBBYTHI2STG

-

Centre Street,

-

sea-o- u

.

(l.iite of

East Las Vegas

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
J. F. CAKE, :Prop,r,

FU,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

Inver,

4'nforoilo.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEOAS.

pmctieal acmi inta.,. e with i ondnn and New York styles enables m to make up eoods la
the b it si les i. f those cities
t'i rfect II guarantei d.
ful line of the laten and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples.
Tailorln
work ol all decnpiiuns at ended to.
A

-

i

BRO WE

&

MANZANARES
a isttd

IJ'OiaA;r.A.l?."nTTr'T.

Whoksale ami Retail Dealer

iu

houghs k mm

'"'"rv'f

So.e Agu'it in New Movifo fur

SAMUEL WA1NWR1GHT

íñ

---

CELEBRATED

"cj-DO NOT

a. seat rmc be:i

oíteo

Sai tit Louis

FORGET

nelson's KboTMUK

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

GKROC IB

eeí

1.AS VEwAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

6

iS

WEST

EAST AXI

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Foiioeriy of . oiiilon)

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

NEW MEXICO.

III w

Is

in the Territory.- -

FREE BUS

S ."EN A

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts nf the Territory.

All the delicacies of the

be Found

TO AND PROM ALL TRAINS.

Dealer in General

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
ss:r r ja.-- nsirMcii:

PIBST-CLASS- .

asrTIie Best Accommodations that can

-

NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale auI Ketnll Ilcaler in

Cheapest and Best

in Town! Open Day

OYSTERS SER

General Merchandise

and Night
KVEUYSTYI.E

WOOL HIDES, SHEEP.

OOTJITTRY PBODUOE
Train

CO TO THE

Outfitters,

the birhesl
1

1

&

Boffa's.

Nevcnty.Flve Men.
e
men, tie makers and
teamsters are wanted immediately
Apply to Euoenio Ilomero's tie cnm'p
at Snu Gerónimo.
Seventy-liv-

For

Krexh

Onijw, Chemicals, Pnints, Oils, Patent Merli.'ine, Brushes, Coml.g,
Iwifunierles, loilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Itetail.FineSoaim,

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

hk's.

f.

26:

Goto.Tudd's Marber Shop and pet

scraped, Excliany! Motel.

tf.

For New York Enamal paint,
paint brushes, varnish brushes, planter's dusters etc. o0 to the store of ('.
E. Wesche.V.

3

The Lightest i: 'lining Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. U. ALLISON, K.ist Las Vegas.

Central Drug Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
tté

m

jmk. Twm

en

mc

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

THo mt. TVTtohola

tjnVosa,

tTLT

mm,

s

THE MONARCH
oar where g ntlemen

etc Chapman

TXT. TV...

Hall

would respectfully call the atteu-tio- u
of all persons going to and from
the White Oak mines, and the public in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Alitor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions cct. A tou Chico is on the yjirect route to the mines
ami I sell goods at the lowest rates.
11

David Winter nit,
Autou Chico, N.

M

'

HERBERT &

CO.,

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, loilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

MEN DENH ALL

& CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

SAMPLE ROOM.

Dealers hi Horses ami Mulos, also Fhie I5u.y;o;ics and Carriages for Sal..
Rigs for the Hot. Springs ami oilier Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
Outlhs in theTerritory.

26i THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

I

AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO &HD CSCARS
roMFKCTioxKitiEr, run is. Err.
Lna Vegas, - - - - Wow UXoatioo

mhjiill

will flnrl the
(Inest liquors, wines andcUarsln theTerritorv.
I.'incli coiinte in connection1 lrop in and eu
us. Ojien clay and night
J II. PAYNE, Pnp'r.7

Ivblic are cortlmity invited.

Hotol.

WHOLESALE

Finest in the city of Las Vegafc

First-clas-

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel.
Provdin a gwi table, good attention, fine Wine?
The Traveling

1LL3ARD

Restaurant

& City Bakery
HALL FRESH BREAD, V.IKES and PiES

3

Com meal fur Mile at
Wkh

Boarding stoek a specialty.
Satisfaction gurantced.

M AXUF ACT I RE It OF

Also Dealer in

KEKYEDIV KVKRY STYLE

Hack Line.
Strnusncr's '.tick line running week-yt- o
White Oaks. I'asenoers carried
165 miles for $15. Leave orders at
Sumner House, Las Ve-aor Burk's
Hotel, Whit') Oaks. Will make the
trip in three or four days according to
weaiher.
California rreen peppers at

C. E.

D. WOLF,

N. M.

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

cash price for county warrants.

Marckllino

J.

Street
W. H. SHUPP Center
AMD
KG AS,

LOS ALAMOS,

Beautiful stock of pocket books ,it
the New York Clothing House.

0. li. Browning

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
'Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Oyster Bay Eestanrant
Open Xty arid Wigrlxt fxksi a a

rJ

Corn for sale at
C.E. Wesche's.

Bus to and from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

re-

& Go's.

A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO

Carriages, Wagons,

SOCORBO, IsTEW MEXICO

i

Yon Must Not Slay Away
from Pira miu's because he has just received fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kinds of wiues and whiky
so old that it remind you of the revolution when you drink it.
f.

EXCHANGE CORRAL.

bopez.

Rosenivald's Building.

BUGGIES, IIORSKS AX1) MÜI.E3

KCCHOLET HOUSE

Warm Meals, Coffee and Lunch served at all hours

Everyt hiito- i in readinews wiih the
Wells. Karo & (Joiiipany Express to
receive exprebsajje to all pnints east
and west, local or lorein. We have a
favorable ra o o ull points for thosr
wishitio to express nierchandist! or
treasure. The Las Veras ottice is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. in.
until 8 p. in. A wamn will call two
or three times a day in both east and
west town iiud parties having goods
to express can send
to the office
with. Hit further trouble.
C. P Movky, Agent.

Li very, Feed and Sale Stable

fiO.OOU.

Tools,

353-1- )

ExreN.

Tarso & Co's

IP

LIVERY & SALE STABLE
East Las Vegas, i. ill.

Carriages

t'-- hest

loseph Ro.senvvald,
lacoii oros.

EAST LAM

L-A-IMI-

WILL C. BUItTON.

eft?

,

Flue.t quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

Elegant pailors and Wine Rooms in

Da

L. f'jm.noo

I'

PAID I'PCAPIiaL,

SHOE STORE

and-

and ZBLTTIE

CAPI

Mariano S Otero.

C- -

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Eastern
Western
lvPai ers.
Proprietor.

She's a bo:iuty? Yes! They all say that
Wheirver a feller's in love wi' a gal
Ef she looked worse uor a speckled cat
Thar'ii be none to his mind like Sue er Sal,
Ef her eyes were greet) lie' swar they wuz

AUTHORIZED

and has I u.i I jrai lly mmu . 5 throughout. The Sumner U a first
ai.d itto si w ill be eiitertaiiitd in
pofiiblw manner and at

w

I

LUNCH ROOM

Fine-- t Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
ennnee ion.

Not mu, becuuse I never were thar,
'Cept once w hen I were a wee smnil brat
WI' nevera sign on my lip o' hair
But it's power nl bad, lest ihey tell me so,
Makes y chap led mean mi' terrible small
To follow a petticoat to an' fro'
Keady to jump at a berk er call.

e--

solicited.

The Rest in use

D

This house is bran-neeliiss house iu every
re soluble rates.

Ones a jren. ral Banking Business. Diafta
for sale on the pi inci al cilios ol Great Br. tain
a ii' th ' C tiuinent of i urope.
Correspondence

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

SIG-HSTofIEIEI-

M

Miguel A. Otero
fin
ft"' esident,
HOEWALl, Vl
JOMll
M. A. oTEW, Jr , As stant Castiier.

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

"BILLY'S"

--

ashlar

i

Emanuel KoBenwald
Andres Seim.

C. S ROGERS.

--

-

Jacob Cross,

Miguel A.

New Mexico.

-

ZLsT-

DIRECTORS!
Otem.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

that?

LAS VEGAS, -

HOUSE

EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO,

OF LAS VEGAS,

W. ROGERS,

Also

Win , hang it all, I ye aren'l a fool,
II .v c losi yer wits, er what ails ye, lad?
Y a look like a boy spelled down in skule
l!y a little gal . 1 it sumihin' bad?

Will',

CO.

In

S. F. RAILROAD,

-

UilER

SAN MICUEL

NATIONAL BANK

Lock and Gunsmiths.

An' what did ye
si y ?
For a hundred lhovis:in' paid in cash?
way,
An' you aroun' in thet lons-ficn- d

M.

Co.

&

Forwarding and Commission Nei'ch.iiit

I5ut youv'e sold yer claim!

Wilier and liquor?, ot the
ity, and ot the best brand
or retail at AI. lleise's,
of the plaza. Las Voyras, N.

SiocktoD.

Jlanuacturm' Ayrnta and

IPTiv ti e ilav

Yer in lore? Hut, whew! who'd ha

&

C

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

swar thetye be.
lie they juraptd

cr claim?
"Vitll, whni's yer tongue? Her yon lost it lad?
Can't yo nnstter me. anl? UVt t.irncl chame
To see ye lookin' so glum tin' fd.

E

A.

THE MONARCH
l,a Vesra where
ThP Finest Itesori in
vh
the Very Best Urands of Liquors and iars
are r.,ii8t.iuitl kept on hand Private
Club Ilooni' in Conneciioii. ( all on
IIENUY lilt AM M , Propri-to- r.

I.ime lor Nale.

MERCHANTS

tm k ot all flagea of Mercliauditse which t.iiey
al bottom priees lor cash.

half Have u large uuil eotuplete

We have nt the Hock Conell. one ami a
miles east or l as egas, two th"iisiiiid bushels
of lime recently hurni which we will sell at
'I he lime Is of excellent
reasonable rutes
quality. Leave onlitrs at the pnstiilliee.
JUUNSON &BÜ1TU.

H; EOMEEO & BEO'S,
oHI

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

DAILY GAZETTE

A

personal.

Narrow Escape.

15 Pounds Choice
A strange aud iutcretiug story Is
E. K. Walterb, of Pocos, h in town
Xavv Means.
told by II. M. Fiuley, a builder aud
y
Fin-leon
business.
contractor formerly of this city.
Wi:iNi:SI)AY. Al'IÍIL 13, 1881
is au old frontiers man aud for a
J. II. Latimer, of Lamy, is stoppiug
considerable length of time lived in at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
j.lzr.TTi: OI.I.AMXtiS.
the Indian Territory and had picked
Fred B. Smith of Tombstone is reg
up a pretty fair smattering of the istered at tho Depot Hotel.
April siíowp.
different nations.
lie came to this
Dr. Cuuniughum has his office
Work has beeu resumed on the pla- city about the lime the railroad did,
over T. Homero & Sou's new store.
and followed his trade for a year,
za ímiU!.
Hon. Edward Sautord of Washing
Maiüand & Co an; busily engaged when he went south, and in company
with a partner started a saw mill in ton, D. C. is a guest of tho Sumner

--2

WILL

1

a"4 lbs Choice

Oranges

Butter.

5 doz.

IBTXIrT

California
Lima Peans.

10 lbs

Fresh Effgs."t?a

Radishes

Hams, 14 cts. per pound; Preakfast
Bacon, 14 its. per pound; Raspber-

ries, Strawberries. Blackberrries,
20 cts. per can.

Lettuce.

Apples

taking stock.
.Snow bailing was in order ycslor

7 lbs. Granulated Sugar.. 8 lbs Golden Sugar.
the Black Range. They were just be- House.
Mr.
to
obligations
aro
We
under
do
to
a good business when
ginning
day al'U'nii.ou.
11 lbs. choice Michigan
Victorious baud crossed that portion G. W. Myers for a number of Findlay 10 lbs. dioice Michigan D,-- I
lor grass and crops of the country ou its murderous ride. (Ohio) papers.
The pro-peDried Peaches.
O LIIC? I ICIZ-- O.
Dried Annies.
are good this year.
One day Mr. Finley saw some horses
Simon Weil of New York City, ar
The in w hotel at the Hot Springs tied near un adobe house in the vicin- rived yesterday and has taken a posi
YEG-A- S
will contain Ü81 rooms.
ity of the mill, thinking the riders tion with Jaffa Bros.
iMiíor Stern lias put tij) some daisy were white men, he and his partner
McFarlaud & Huston, of Socorro,
curtains in his new store froni.
approached to learn, if possible, some are safe men with whom to intrust
J. Uoseiiwald & Co. yesterday un- news from the outside world. What legal business or collections.
was their surprise, when, within
packed fourteen ease of dry good.-- ,
Dr. Callen of Watrous came over
líathbun, oi'tlie Chicago shoe stoic, about one hundred yards of the house by private conveyance yesterday. He
ÍS3
to see a large baud of savages file out
is mmuinga two story stone huuiuuu
lauded here in the midst of the snow
of the house with drawn rifles. The
ARE DOING
to his store building.
storm.
chief gave the Indians a sign for the
The Springs railroad, the street
Miss Cornell, who has been visitiug
whitemen to halt, which was under
will do
railroad and t lie narrow-gaugfriends
in town for a few weeks past,
stood and obeyed by Mr. Fiuley. Here
showing our well assorted stock And
lor one year.
to Trinidad on yesterday's In our line. Arc prepared to undersell ail others. "Will take pleasure in
returned
is where his knowledge of the Indian
styles.
And never carry old stock.
latest
the
Keep
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers.
Within the last two days Lockhart anguagc came to his aid and more train.
We invite attention to our
Ai: (Jo. have shipped eight car loads ot
Uou. Edward Sanford, of "Washing.
than likely saved the lives of the two
lumber south.
men. As quick as thought, Finley ton, D. C, and W. W. Phillips, of
The boiler and machinery for the answered the chief in his own lan
Colorado, are stopping at the
Arc Agents for DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
Kuipire saw mill." is expected to ar- guage and told him not to harm them Sumner House.
fifteen days." Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
rive in a few days.
as the "white man wa9 the red man's
Mr. Benedict of the firm of Denny,
The lirst Issue of the paper to be friend." This was done bv means of Rice & Co., Boston, Mass., en route
published at Walrous will make its signs át a distance of 75 or 100 yards to California, stopped over in this
flic chief then ordered his followers cit y yesterday, lie i at the Exchange B
appearance next week.
Henry .Talláis still buying gauds in to lower iheir weapons and approach Hotel.
Sew York. When these goods ar- the two wJnt(! men, who were soon
Juan Baca y Salazar, E. G. Walters,
I 1 amtJ mse
surrounded bv the hungry baud Pecos; John C. Rollins, Leadville; N
rive the new Moro wili loom up.
J'inley and the leader then held r B.
Stoneroad, Calif ornia, and Simon
O. L. Houghton yesterday received
in the Indian Weil, of New
conversation
short
PROPRIETORS OF
York, are registered at
a large upp!y of gas pipe and fixtures.
tongue and at the close of which he the St. Nicholas Hotel.
He will soon be prepared
to do
told his band not to harm the two
!il! manner of work in this line.
The following are registered at the
white men but to take their pistols
!).('. McGuire, the ooutractoi , has and what clothing they had on. Af Depot Hotel: C. II. Waguer, Dead-wooJohn S. Rice, Kausas City; A.
leased one of the finest stone quarries tcr the men had been stripped of
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
H.
Jones
and Theo. F. Brotvn, Denin the country and will now proceed nearly all of t heir clothing tne chief
to open it up in the right, kind of a turned to Fiuley and 6aid: "We had ver; Fred B. Smith, Tombstone; E. D.
II. IleBhficld,
way.
intended to kill you, but have con Kelly, Denver; J.
KanC.
A.
Goodrich,
Leavenworth;
M. G. Gordon is manufacturing
eluded not to ; you may go."
The
asx. zhes
rmc
soíts raac c
iww "mw
sas
City.
"W 32: s6
shingles at the Caledonia saw mill two frightened men then hurried off
B. Stoops, of the "Western Meat
Those in need of to the saw mill and thence to Socorro
near the Springs.
returned yesterday evening
Market,
shingles will know where to find where they were warmly greeted by
a
purchasing
tour to the Red
"VIE O-from
liA-- S
MEXICO- 3,
friends who supposed they had suffer
them.
This is one of tho
River country.
A special train of two directors ed the fate ot so mauv others during
it the terriextensive
most
markets
Special Class S11 ffitanisla
ears passed through here la6t uigrht that reign of terror.
tory,
in lact, it supplies a great many At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
on the way to Santa Fe.
A distin
The Supplement.
of tho shops in the neighboring cities. p. m. Apply at College.
guislied party of eastern capitalists
51.
This morning we issue a half sheet Yesterdav a car load of dressed beef
H
t. M
Latest styles of gcnt3 scarfs at Jaf
were on board.
oa
supplement to the Gazette, princi was shipped from this market to the fa Bros.-4-i)-H
?
We. turn; eon so' Malert our W'cst Side Stove
We call attention
Jalla Bros, re pally discussing the great advantages A. & P. railroad.
ami Kast Side branch t.mt moved to our new
Oí P
ITon
Come
liilcli
building on
vised "ad"' in this morning's issue to
If
ñu S
thcD.&IÍ. G. railway by extending
Mr. E. Rosenwald and family since You will get some oí those cabbages,
Thev have a large amount of fancy their road from El Moro by way
of their return home Sunday have at parsnips and carrots at
n
dress goods which they purchased for Las Vegas to a connection with the once
I
gone to housekeeping iu their
Hopper Bros.
the Las Vegas market, hence they ad Gulf and
the Pacific. The import- new house which they found all prefreight 'lea 111s.
vertí sc.
Among tlic Xovcltins in
M. Whiteman of Las Vegas wauts
pared for them. They made the tour
ance of such a line t o Las Vegas canft 35
iv in. u. Miupp is now engaged in not, be well overestimated
and the of the continent aud visited all the immediately freight teams to carry
of
pounds
one
over
thousand
hundred
manufacturing a number of log wag Gazette with its usual timely enter- principal capitals and cities, partial
i""
freight to the White Oaks. Nono
, 'm i
on.s i'or parties in this city and else
prise brings the question at once larly of Germany, Austria and Italy need apply unless they haye good
o n w
where Three are for "Woolen & Co., prominently before the public and Thev were heartilv welcomed home cattle and good wagons and can
two lor Eugenio Homero and two for railroad men. "We have boundless by their many friends.
drive through
time.
fell
to
shipment
the lower country.
,
faith in New Mexico in general and
gentleman
is
A
who well known in
Ladies Newport ties at
Mr. Priehard will close his brick Las Vegas in particular and have financial circles in New York, has re
ii. Homero & Buos.
kiln in a few days. He will then worked unceasingly for the upbuild- cently become interested in New
9
Misses Newport ties at
9
have 75,000 bricks ready for sale. Ilac ing of both, and as that work has hith- Mexico mines. Ho has a representaII. Komkko & Bros.
8
8
i! not been lor yesterday's storm he erto wou iu a manner to surprise the
tive in this territory who is keeping a
by express rroinKastevn markets,
H
Men's fine French calf hand sowed Just received
would have, had another kiln of 100, oldest inhabitant we have no sharp eye on the development iu dif shoe,
wctipiMi Novelty Silk Tics, "Optic Ties,"
the best in the market, at
Gloves,
Kid
Seamless
Empress
000 ready to lire by Saturday next.
fears but the triumphs
f the ferent districts. Already this gentle
H
11. Homero & Bros.
and Chenille Dot Veiling in Gendarme,
blue,
acorn and other shades; splendid assortwill
as
equally
be
future
is
with
owners
man
negotiating
f
the
Silk
ment of Silks, Salina, Brocaded Silks,
Ted Hill, of the Center Drug Store
Ladles Shoes.
"Velvets, in a liu'jro VoViety of shades ami prices,
great. The Gazette in 1875 predictmines with a view of
has recently finished repairing a con
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